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F O O D ,  W I N E ,  M Y S T E R Y  

R E Q U I E M  I N  Y Q U E M

The Winemaker Detective series 

offers an immersion in French 

countryside and gourmet 

attitude with two amateur 

sleuths gumshoeing around 

French wine country—expert 

winemaker and consultant 

Benjamin Cooker and his 

dashing sidekick Virgile 

Lanssien. In between 

winetasting and solving murder 

mysteries, the two also spend 

quite a bit of time enjoying the 

pleasures of the table. 

Virgile is known to get ecstatic 

about his cannelés, a Bordeaux 

specialty. In the upcoming title,  

Requiem  in  Yquem, just as the 

two amateur sleuths learn about 

the murder of an elderly couple 

in Yquem, they have their  

cannelé moment, coupled with 

a bottle of Yquem wine, of 

course.



THE CANNELÉ  
MOMENT
E X C E R P T  F R O M  R E Q U I E M   I N  Y Q U E M

Before Virgile could finish the 

article, a dozen cannelés, a 

Bordeaux specialty, 

materialized on a silver 

platter. Virgile took his eyes 

off the paper to marvel at the 

fluted cakes with soft custard 

centers and dark caramelized

crusts. “Mrs. Cooker! You 

know that cannelés are a 

weakness of mine.” 

     “I’m sure they’re not your 

only weakness, but taste one 

before you flatter me,” she 

joked. 

     Cannelés reminded Virgile 

of his vacations with his 

parents in Le Moulleau, a 

popular seaside resort. Those 

vacations were among the 

few times in his life that his 

parents didn’t bicker, but 

with no friends to hang out 

with, he was bored to death. 

His only break during the 

dreary afternoons was the 

occasional trip with his 

mother to the bakery on the 

street leading to the parish 

church. He had forgotten the 

name of the bakery, but he 

remembered the cannelés.  

They were, without a doubt, 

the best in the world. That 

was until he tasted Mrs.

Cooker’s.  

     “And what should we drink 

with these delectables?” 

Benjamin asked no one in 

particular. 

     Virgile knew it was a test. 

He casually returned to the 

newspaper and answered 

without looking up. “I think 

they call for a Sauternes.” 

     Benjamin wiped his mouth 

with his thick napkin. He 

carefully folded it and laid it 

down on his right. It was an 

obsessive ritual Virgile knew 

well. 

      “Sauternes. Right you are, 

Virgile.” Benjamin stood up 

and left the room. He 

returned with a dusty amber- 

colored relic. He was carrying 

the bottle with devotion, as if 

it were holy chrism. 

     Virgile recognized the 

label’s elaborate script 

lettering, though he couldn’t 

read the vintage. But there 

was no doubt—it was Yquem! 

“This is too great an honor!  

What grand event are we 

celebrating?” 

      “No special occasion,” 

Benjamin said tersely. 

     “Just the pleasure of each 

other’s company.” His face 

had brightened, and the fine 

lines at the corners of his 

mouth gave him a 

mischievous air. 

     Virgile took a closer look at 

the bottle and read the line 

under Château Yquem: “Lur- 

Saluces,” the name of the 

family that presided over the 

château from 1785 until 

2004. Below the name was 

the date. “Yes, but it’s a... 

1947!” 

     A magical vintage for 

Bordeaux wines—Saint- 

Émilion, Pomerol, Braves, 

Médoc. And for the sweet 

white wines of the southwest, 

this was the wedding at 

Cana! Here was his boss, with 

feigned innocence, bringing 

him face-to-face with a 

masterpiece. 

     What occasion could be 

significant enough to warrant 

such a sacrifice?



WHAT'S THE 
BIG DEAL?
For some, cannelés, with their crunchy caramel crust and 

creamy center, merit such a fine wine in and of 

themselves. Properly done, they are a delight. But 

getting them right is tough: you need the authentic 

fluted copper molds that you coat in beeswax, you need 

to let the batter rest the right amount of time, and then 

cook them just right. Otherwise, they turn out about as 

interesting as a worn sock.   

The name is said to come from 

"cannelure," which in French refers 

to a vertical groove on the surface 

of something, and appropriately 

for mystery readers, in English it is 

the groove on the cylindrical part 

of a bullet. They are also called  

cannelé, canelé,  cannelet,  canelet,  

millas-canelet, and millason. 

Generally, hard-core cannelé- 

defenders go with one “n.” You’ll 

notice that is not the case with 

Benjamin and Virgile, who are 

both entirely focused on the 

pleasure of eating them and not 

on the spelling.  

     During the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries, artisans called  

canauliers specialized in making 

what are thought to be the 

ancestor of today’s canelés. Due to 

the popularity of the dessert, the 

guild of pastry chefs wanted a 

piece of the cake (sorry). They 

fought to have the right to make 

them. In 1755, the Counsel of 

State in Versailles, upheld the  

canauliers  exclusive right to make 

the delights and they thrived until 

the French Revolution, when such 

guilds were abolished. 

     There is some question as to 

the true history of today’s canelés, 

but there is no doubt about the 

origins being Bordeaux: vanilla 

and cane sugar arrived at the port 

from the Caribbean, and egg yolks 

were a by-product of the wine 

industry, which used egg whites 

to clarify wine before shipping. 

     Today, there is a brotherhood 

that defends the canelé.  

SOME HISTORY



A RECIPE
D I R E C T  F R O M  B O R D E A U X

Here is a recipe from a friend from Bordeaux. 
It’s just like the ones I used to get when I was 
training as a chef in Paris: “Make a crêpe 
batter. Add vanilla and rum. Pour into canelé 
molds. Cook until done.”  
     Below I provide below some links to trusted 
recipes for kitchens outside of France, 
however, for those interested, I pushed the 
friend in question to make the above recipe a 
bit more explicit. You’ve been warned: it is 
untested and hard to make without the right 
kind of flour (French pastry flour) and the 
right kind of butter (the butter is just 
different in France), but it's the real thing.  

1 liter whole milk 
2 whole eggs 
4 egg yolks 
280 g flour 
475 g sugar 
50 g unsalted butter 
2 tablespoons rum 
2 vanilla beans, cut in half lengthwise 
1 pinch of salt 

Strain a small portion of the mixture into the 
sugar and eggs. Mix well. Add all the flour. Mix 
again and then add all the strained milk 
mixture, little by little. Let sit for at least 12 
hours (24 is better). Whisk the batter. Grease 
the molds. Fill molds to 1 mm from the edge. 
Cook in an oven preheated to 275°C for 15 
minutes, then lower to 200°C for 35 additional 
minutes. Unmold right away.  

Bring the milk to a boil with the butter and 
vanilla beans. Remove from the heat and let 
the vanilla infuse for 15 minutes. Meanwhile, 
beat the eggs and egg yolks with the sugar 
until thick. Remove the vanilla beans from the 
milk and scrape the seeds into the sugar and 
egg yolk mixture. Add the rum. Return the 
vanilla beans to the milk and bring to a 
simmer. Turn off the heat and let sit another 
couple of minutes.  



KEYS TO 
SUCCESS

The milk needs to be really hot, but not boiling, when you 
pour it on to the egg and sugar mixture, to slightly precook 
the eggs. This contributes to creating the right 
consistency.
Let the mixture rest for 24 hours, mixing from time to 
time. Most people put it in the refrigerator, although 
purists leave it out at room temperature. 
Use copper molds, or else you won’t get the crispy crust. 
You can order the traditional ones from Amazon. 
To grease the molds, professionals use a non-stick spray 
that has wax and soy lecithin. Butter alone won’t cut it. To 
go the more traditional route, you can mix 120 g of butter 
with 80 grams of edible bee’s wax and brush onto the 
molds. 
Cook in two phases: first very hot to get the crispy crust 
and then slow to get the creamy inside. If you can’t get 
your oven hot enough, the result will be a disaster. 
Never use silicon molds—they can’t be heated hot enough. 
Do not let them rise too high out of the molds (remove 
them before this happens), or else they will fall over and 
not be able to sink back into the molds. 

REQUIEM IN YQUEM 

New release in the Winemaker Detective 

series 

One of those rare breaks in the daily 

hubbub, offering a relaxing journey 

through French wine country peppered 

with reflexions on greed, remorse, and 

friendship. 

Paula Wolfert's canelé recipe: 
http://www.paula-wolfert.com/recipes/canele.html  

Food Network's canelé recipe: 
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/canneles-from- 
bordeaux-canneles-de-bordeaux-recipe-1915507  

Order canelés online: 
Canelé by Céline: https://canelebyceline.com/ 
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